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FALL FORESTER9S DAY 1973
Holst Tract State Forest
Co-chairmen-JON GEHRING and KIRK JOHNSON
Pfacings
Log  Chopping
1.  Jon  Gehring
2.  John  Stuart
Two-Man  Rucking
1.  Larry  Bajuk  &
Larry  Moore
2.  Russ  Hatz  &
Rich  Gettle
One-Man  Rucking
1.  Rich  Gettle
2.  Rich  Rosene
Match  Splitting
1,  Mike  Giles
2.  Pat  Rutz
Pulp  Throw
1.  Phil  Brand
2.  Rich  Gettle
Log  Rolling
1.  Mark  Ackelson  &
Greg  Linn
2.  Gary  Hilton  &
Pat  Franje
Chain  Throw
1.  Rich  Rosene
2.  Mark  Ackelson
Traverse
1.  Jim  Porterfield
2.  Greg  Linn
Dendrology
1.  Russ  Hatz
2.  Jim  Porterfield
Bull  of  the  Woods
1.  Mike  Giles
2.  Mark  Ackelson
Chain  Sawing
1.  John  Stuart
2.  Mike  Giles   (tie)
Larry  Bajuk
Egg  Throw
1.  Pat  Rutz  &
Mark  Ackelson
Rope  Climb
1.  Jim  Dean
2.  Gary  Kratz
Dizzy-Izzy
1.  Greg  Linn
2.  Mike  Giles
Three-Legged  Race
1.  Pat  Rutz  &
Mark  Ackelson
46
Tobacco  Spit
1.  Greg  Linn
2.  Mike  Giles
Tree  Felling
1.  Rich  Gettle
2.  Mike  Giles
Nail  Pound
1.  April  McDonald
2.  Carla  Derby
Water  Boiling
1.  Pat  Rutz  &
Larry  Bajuk
Wood  Tech.
1.  Phil  Brand
2.  Russ  Hatz
All-Around
1.  Greg  Linn
2.  Rich  Gettle
THE  l974
What forest fire?
AMES  FORESTER
You want a bigger axe!
47
It was only this big, but it was enough.
48
Blow on it!
THE  l974
Hold the nail over a little.
AMES  FORESTER
It won't go in, it won't go in!
Stroke, stroke, stroke . . .
49
She's ready to go
50
She's going
Come on Dr. D., put a little more into it.
THE  l974
She's gone!
AMES  FORESTER
He's past gone!
Don't let my wife catch us like this.
5l
Now Buffy, if you don't hit that . . .
Where's the beer at?
52 THE  1974
How do you get it out?
Where's the beer at?
AMES  FORESTER 53
Try it, you'l] like it!
The beer's here.
54 THE  l974
Are you certain its fit to eat?
AMES  FORESTER
Aaaugh! I !
55
That's the fastest he's moved since summer camp.
I thought this was supposed to be soft wood.
THE  l974
Just a little farther, Rich.
AMES  FORESTER
JIWHAT  YOU  NEED
WHEN  YOU  NEED  IT  ''
MORETHANJUSTASLOGAN,     "WHATYOU  NEED
WHEN  YOU  NEED  IT"       EXPFIESSES  FOFIESTFIYSUPPLIEFIS
GENUINE  INTERESTINSEFIVING  YOU.   EACH  OFUSWANTS
TOPLEASEYOU.    WESAY     "AT      FORESTFIY      SUPPLIERS,
YOU  GETMORE  THAN  JUST  MERCHANDISE,YOU  GETSONIE
OF  EACH  OF  US''.
Forest
JIM+GEM
lREpELs,fuc.
P.  0.  BOX  8397
205 W.  RANKIN  ST.
JACKSON,  MISSISSIPPI
QUALITY  FOFIESTFIY,ENGINEERING  AND  ENVIRONMENTAL
EOUIPMENT    SHIPPED  WOFILD  WIDE
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